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II.      STUDIES   OF   THE   ICACINACEAE   V.

A   REVISION   OF   THE   GENUS   CITRONELLA   D.   DON

(Plates   4-6)

Richard   A.   Howard

Ruiz   and   Pa   von   presented   two   very   different   concepts   in

tneir   successive   treatments   of   the   genus   Villaresia.   The   plant
they   described   in   the   Prodromus   Flora   Peru   and   Chile   (1793)

is   a   member   of   the   Celastraceae.   That   described   in   the   third
volume   of   the   same   work   (1803)   is   the   Icacinaceous   genus   con-

sidered  here.   This   discrepancy   was   mentioned   by   Jussieu   in
1825   and   by   Don   in   1832,   yet   all   subsequent   workers   have

ZnT/   ?   .accePtinS   ^r   the   genus   of   the   Icacinaceae   their
second   and   invalid   epithet   Villaresia.   Since   Villaresia   was   a

econd          nymu      °n   Substituted   the   name   Citronella   for   the
TKiffSi    lc5  Ruiz   and   Pavon   had   d—ibed-

Plevmr^   i   !   describ«l   a   plant   from   Java   under   the   name
fnTZt   ^^i^   described   a   second   species   in   1854

ever    Z  T  *   **   ^^   °f   this   g-us   with   VUaresia.     How-
^Z^r1:0^  invaiid   name>   beins  antedated   by
and   for   tht  T   \l°{   the   Por**«*ceae,   established   in   1845,
gelt   name    T+fqUd   (l855)   Substitu^   Chariessa   as   the

ChaZsaZ*   ^   ^   and   MU6ller   C°mbined   ViUaresia   and
Merrill     d!     thlS;reatment   has    been    followed    by   Valeton,

^^xs^*^  »  «*   sieumer

it   witstZTS   &"   ^^   ^   1926   ^   COmPareT

cannot   distinmriAK   *   gGnera   but   not   with   Villaresia.     I
combined   the^Lik   ?**"*""   ™d   Villaresia   and   ^

distinguish   between   ViUn^'   ^   ^   n0t   P°ssible   satisfactorily   to
which   was   applrentlv   ^   BaiI1°n'S   *enus   ^canthidion,

apparently   separated   h



In   1940   Sleumer   described   the   genus   VUldirsioj^i.^   separating
it   from   the   Citronella-Briquetina   complex   through   its   broader
staminal   filaments.   However,   broadening   of   the   filament   does
occur   in   other   species   of   Citronella,   and   I   see   n<»   reason   why
Villaresiopsis   cannot   be   accommodated   in   the   same   genus.

Citronella   D.   Don,   Edinb.   New   Phil.   Journ.   13:   243.   1832;
Howard,   Journ.   Arnold   Arb.   21:   471.   1940.

Villaresia   Ruiz   &   Pavon,   Fl.   Peruv.   Chil.   3:   9.   t.   231   1S()3:
A.   .lussieu.   Ann.   Sc.   Nat.   25:   14,   t.   3.   1832:   Minx   Ann.   Mai:.
Nat.   Hist.   III.   9:   110.   1862,   Contrib.   Bot.   2:   111.   1860-1869;
Seem.   Journ.   Bot,   2:   257.   1864:   Bentham   *   Hooker.   Cm.   PI.   1:
353.   1862;   Valeton,   Crit.   Overz.   Olac.   194.   1886;   Englef   1:
Bras.   12   (2):   53.   1872,   Nat.   Pflansenfam.   S   (5):   244.   1893;
not   Ruiz   &   Pavon,   Fl.   Peruv.   Chil.   Prod.   35.   1793.

Pleuropetalon   Blume,   Mus.   Bot.   Lugd.-Bat.   1:   248.   I860,   not
Plewopetalum   Hook.   f.   __.   ..   ..

Chariessa   Miquel,   Fl.   Ind.   Bat.   I1:   794.   1856;   Sleumer,   Notizm.
15:   229.   1940.

Sarcanthidion   Baillon,   Adansonia   11:   199.   1874;   Valeton,   1.   c.

Briquetina   Macbride,   Field   Mus.   Pub.   Bot.   11:   26.   1931;
Sleumer  1.  c.

Villaresiopsis   Sleumer,   1.   c.   232.   1940.
Trees   or   shrubs;   the   branches   terete,   longitudinally   striated,

occasionally   scandent;   leaves   petiolate.   alternate,   coriaceous   or
submembranaceous,   entire   or   soil
arcuat,    and   aiia-t..nioMiur     int'.o   ,   m-,     ,.
axillary   or   supra-axillary,   paniculate   or   thyreoid;   flowei>   in-

fect  or   polygamous,   5-parted.   articulated   below   the   calyx:   —x
fleshy,   persistent,   lotx   i
imbricated,   fleshy,   their   apices   inflated,   the   midrib
developed;   stamens   free,   shorter   than   the

•  '■  -    ■    •
flattened,   the   basifixed   introrse
disk   none;   ovary   subgibbous,
the   locule   containing   a   prominent   parietal
pendent   from   near   the   apex,   the   dahrou-   -"
ments    frequently    present,    the    capital
scarcely   fleshy,   putamen   woody,   the   locule   v.
■    •   <     ::•,:-.   --.  1      .
dissepiment,   hippocrepiform.   the   cnbry      ■
copious,   the   radicle   terete   or   compressed,   the   minute   cotyledon-

"vate-nrbicular.   then   .e£-
Type   Speci:,-   onata   Ruiz   &   Pavon.



Distribution:   Costa   Rica   to   Chile,   Australia,   the   East   Indies,
the   Philippine   Islands,   Oceania.

Several   of   the   distinctive   morphological   characters   of   this

genus   are   worthy   of   mention.   The   plants   arc   trees   or   shrubs,
varying   from   C.   Moorei   of   Australia,   which   is   one   of   the   largest
trees   of   the   high   rain-forests,   to   C.   Engleriana.   which   is   a   shrub
only   one   meter   high.   Climbing   habits   have   been   reported   for
C.   sarmentosum   of   New   Caledonia   and   C.   affinis   of   Peru,   but   in
both   of   these   the   climbing   habit   is   not   reflected   in   the   form   of

the   shoots   nor   in   their   structure.   Apparently   the   true   condition
is   more   a   scrambling   growth   of   the   branches,   comparable   to
that   which   occurs   in   Mappia.   The   leaves   are   generally   thick-
coriaceous   and   rigid,   except   for   C.   Smythii   of   Australia   and   C.
megaphylla   of   Brazil,   in   which   they   are   submembranaceous.
The   leaf-blades   are   glabrous   in   most,   but   in   C.   Smythii   they
are   persistently   wooly-tomentose.   In   the   Old   World   species
they   are   entire   and   the   midrib   is   commonly   slightly   elevated   on
the   upper   surface.   The   blade,   petiole   and   bark   in   these   species

turns   dark   on   drying.   This   latter   character,   among   the   New
World   forms,   is   found   only   in   C.   megaphylla.   Many   of   the
New   World   species   possess   a   cartilaginous   margin   from   which
spinose   teeth   may   be   developed.   The   teeth   are   very   prom-

inently  developed   in   C.   ilicifolia   and   C.   mucronata.   The   young-
est  leaves   are   entire-margined   and   the   spinose   teeth   develop

later.   Since   many   shoots   have   strictly   entire   leaves,   it   was

assumed   those   having   spinose-margined   leaves   were   on   sucker
shoots;   however,   Reiche   (Flora   Chile   2:   4.   1898)   pointed   out
that   in   C.   mucronata   the   leaves   of   the   younger   plants   and   their
shoots   have   entire   margins   and   the   older   plants   and   shoots   from
the   trunk   are   extremely   spinose-leafed.   Miers   distinguished   be-

tween  V.   cuspidata   and   V.   congonha   on   the   presence   or   absence
of   marginal   teeth;   however,   examination   of   many   specimens
shows   that   the   distinctions   break   down   through   all   stages   of
intermediates.

An   additional   peculiarity   of   the   leaves   of   the   New   World

species   is   a   pore-cavity.   Pores   are   present   in   the   axils   of   the
veins   and   the   midrib   and   also   in   the   first   bifurcation   of   the
lateral   veins   in   most   of   the   New   World   species.      In   C.   incarum
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and   C.   ilicifolia   pores   are   absent   from   the   axils   of   the   main
veins   but   minute   pores   are   found   in   many   reticulations   along   the
arcuate   veins.   Sleumer   has   regarded   the   presence   or   absence
of   pores   as   significant   in   limiting   species   and,   judging   from   the

entire   genus,   it   seems   to   be   a   valid   conclusion.   The   pores   occur
primarily   in   the   mesophyll-tissue   and   are   usually   separated   from
the   meristeles   by   a   single   layer   of   cells.   Occasionally   a   plate   of
tissue   will   be   formed,   with   the   cavity   dorsal   to   it.   The   orifices
and   cavities   of   these   pores   vary   considerably   in   size   and   appar-

ently  increase   in   size   with   the   leaf.   In   small   terminal   leave-

the   pores   are   minute   and   frequently   are   revealed   only   through
a   hand-lens   or   by   sections.   In   some   material   I   have   examined
the   pore-cavities   were   already   formed   in   the   leaves   before   then-

was   any   indication   of   an   orifice   developing.   Hairs   are   present
in   many   of   these   pores   and   frequently   the   hairs   are   ot   two   types.
short-strigose   thick-walled   hairs   with   small   lumina   and   long
crisp   and   frequently   thin-walled   collapsed   hairs   which   reveal
a   large   lumen   when   re-expanded.   These   pores   have   been   re-

ported  as   glandular   or   as   glands   in   the   earlier   literature   but
Spegazzini   (Ann.   Soc.   Cien.   Arg.   49:   124.   1900)   examined   frwfa
material   and   concluded   they   were   not.   He   called   them   cecidio-

domatia.   In   the   large   pores   there   are   frequently   small   insects.
The   exoskeletons   were   in   poor   condition   in   the   material   I   have

examined   but   they   were   tentatively   identified   as   acarina   or

mites,   probably   of   the   Eriophyidae.
The   inflorescence   may   be   terminal,   axillary,   or   extra   -

being   either   supra-axillary   or   opposing   the   leaf.     It   M   a   momtied

panicle   in   most   species.     True   pan:
American   species   but   in   the   others   the   main   axis   is   md<   termma   -
and   the   secondary   branches   cymose.     In   C.   latifoha    and      .
Brassii   the   basal   branches   are   as   long   as   tie     matt
most   of   the    others    all    secondary    branchtt    aw

rarely   over   1   cm.   long.      The   flowers   are
low   the   calyx   and   subtended   by   bracts.     Thi
erate   at   the   ends   of   the   branches   when   young   but   ,-

develops   they   become   secund   in   a   scorpioid   cyme.     In   I    Ian)
and   C.   Brassii   these   scorpioid   cymose   branches   are   bifurcated.

All   of   the   other   species   have   unbranched   cymes.
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The   floral   articulation   of   this   genus   varies   slightly   from   that
found   throughout   the   family.   The   calyx   is   extremely   fleshy   and
the   portions   below,   the   calyx-lobes   are   gibbous.   The   vascular

strands   from   the   peduncle   extend   up   into   the   calyx,   so   that   the
actual   point   of   articulation   is   sunken   in   the   base   of   the   calyx.
A   well   developed   socket-articulation   of   the   calyx   is   character-

istic of  the  genus.

Considerable   discussion   has   appeared   concerning   the   type   of
floral   aestivation   existing   in   this   genus.   The   broad   usually

ovate-obtuse   calyx-lobes   are   imbricate.   The   corolla,   however,
has   been   considered   valvate   by   some   workers   and   imbricate   by

others.   The   petals   are   usually   oblong   and   quite   thick.   They
have   a   more   or   less   prominently   protruding   midrib   and   an   in-
flexed   apex.   The   apices   may   be   broad   or   may   be   attenuate,   and
the   ends   frequently   twist   or   become   agglutinated,   hindering   the
opening   of   the   flower.   The   bud-apex   is   sunken,   with   the   back
of   all   five   petals   exposed.   This   could   not   occur   if   the   aestiva-

tion  was   truly   imbricate.   The   arrangement   of   petals   in   Citron-
ella   is   either   strictly   valvate   or   a   modified   valvate   condition

due   to   the   extreme   thickness   and   fleshiness   of   the   parts.
Either   perfect   or   polygamous   flowers   may   be   found   in   Citron-

ella.   Five   species   have   been   reported   in   monoecious,   C.   Moorei,
C   suaveolens,  with   some   examples   in   C.   Gongonha,   C.   apogon,
and   C   costancensis.   I   have   seen   no   authentic   material   of   the

first  ^two   species   but   the   reduction   of   one   sex   is   apparently   com-
fllweJ   glT   T   thG   deSC1'iption-   In   the   latter   examples   the
flowers   are   functionally   unisexual   through   the   depauperization

much,  ZT'Jy   H   iS   the   sWns   that   are   sterile   aDd
TwhiTA  "   rmal     An   OCcasional   nower   may   be   found
m   which   the   ovary   had   failed   to   develop   a   locule.   In   many   of

inTumbenr0rm       """   ""   *"*   ^ts   ^   **   -duced   to   four

wdlth'm^run-T6   Tlly   tMck'   broad>   "d   ^ulate.   The

'he   anther   ICITJ^   *"   base   UP—  ds   to   shortly   below
broadest   ai   tt   b   '   57   ^^   0r   the   fila™nt   "»*   *

trJ:LtZ"Z^   In   the   Old   World

apex   and   a   cordate   barn   th   °^'   *f   *"   0*~   "   ^T
are   elliptic-oblong   and   ^^J   ***■*•   °"   "*-
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The   characters   of   stylar   length   and   obliqueness   of   the   stigma,
which   Engler   used   to   distinguish   three   genera   among   this   com-

plex,  do   not   hold   true   if   sufficient   material   is   examined.   The

ovary   is   essentially   gibbous,   since   the   style   is   slightly   eccentri-
cally  situated.   There   is   commonly   but   one   locule   developed,

with   two   anatropous   ovules   pendent   from   near   the   apex.   I   wo
locules   may   appear   in   some   flowers,   each   with   two   ovules   and

the   ovary   with   two   styles.
The   fruit   of   the   genus   Citronella   is   unique   in   the   family.      1   he

drupe   has   a   thin   sarcocarp,   only   moderately   fleshy,   and   a   thin
putamen.      The   putamen   may   be   smooth,   irregularly   rugose,   or
strongly   prismatic   and   angled.      Characteristic   of   this   fruit    is
the   development   of   a   dissepiment   or   partial   partition   along   a
radius   of   the   locule,   extending   from   the   apex   to   the   base.      I   his
dissepiment   is   present   in   the   ovary   as   a   small   ridge   and   con-

tains  the   vascular   supply   to   the   ovules.      One   ovule   ifl   p.-nu.-.m
on   each   side   of   the   ridge.      In   the   ovary   the   ridge   is   curved   wit.,
the   ovary-wall,   but   as   the   drupe   develops   the   thickened   portion.
containing   the   vascular   supply,   remain.-   straight   and   at   matuni}
is   vertical   in   the   center   of   the   locule.      A   thin   wall   is   lormm   U   -
tween   this   thickened   central   column   and   the   ovarian   wall.      <   >n.

one   of   the   two   pendant   ovules   develops   and   this   seed

minute   embryo   and   a   copious   amount   of   endosperm,
sperm   conforms   with   the   shape   of   the   locule   and   is   folded   wound

the   dissepiment,   being   hippocrepiform.      The   fumcle   is   enctoeed
in   the   central   column   and   enters   the   locule   at   the   apex.

raphe   is   short   and   the   vascular   strands   fimbriate   prompt;}  .   -
that   no   definite   chalaza   is   found.      The   pan-
described   for   Citronella   is   slightly   variant   from   that    loun.i   in
other   genera.      It   is   possible   that   the   endocarp-canal   found   m

the   other   genera   or   the   groove   of   the   endocarp,
the   funicle   in   some,   may   be   comparable   to   the   cent
in   Citronella..     The   fimbriation   of   the   raphe   nan   no
in   the   other   New   World   genera   examined;   bowevi
strong   median   vascular   strand   running   down   the   seed   at

from   the   dissepiment.   .        -
The    frequent   occurrence    of   two    locules   and   tw«    »

CitrmeUa   raise-   the   question,   what   was   the   pnm.tr

The  end.



in   this   genus.   In   a   normal   one-celled   ovary   of   Citronella   there
is   evidence   of   one   or   two   rudimentary   styles   and   locules.   At   the
base   of   the   style   may   be   found   small   protuberances   which   have
been   interpreted   as   stylar   rudiments.   They   contain   no   vascula-
tion.   In   the   ovary   also   there   will   be   a   cavity   or   a   mass   of
differentiated   tissue   between   the   vascular   strands   of   the   dissepi-

ment  and   the   ovarian   wall.   As   many   as   two   definite   cuviti.-
without   any   indication   of   ovules   have   been   found,   although,

commonly,   only   one   such   cavity   is   present,   In   many   ovaries
no   evidence   of   this   nature   has   been   found.

Since   the   vasculation   of   the   dissepiment   is   eccentric   in   the
two-loculed   ovary   it   is   possible   to   presume,   as   Miers   has   done,
that   the   primitive   condition   was   a   three-loculate   ovary.   It   is
evident   in   this   genus   that   the   uniloculate   ovary   was   derived

from   the   biloculate   by   abortion   of   one   locule.   On   this   basis   the

closest   affinities   of   the   genus   are   with   Emmotum   which   ha-   I
regularly   pluri-locular   ovary.   Citronella   has   a   more   primitive
wood-structure   than   does   Emmotum   and   compares   more   favor-

ably  with   Dendrobangia   on   this   basis.
More   economic   uses   have   been   reported   for   Citronella   than   for

any   other   genus   of   the   Icacinaceae.   Citronella   Gongonha   has
an   extensive   use   in   South   America   as   an   inferior   substitute   for

Ilex   paraguayensis   in   making   mate.   The   two   plants   have   a
remarkably   similar   appearance   and   it   is   possible   that   this   u-e
arose   through   a   confusion   of   the   plants.   The   essential   01
necessary   for   mate   is   in   much   smaller   quantities   in   the   foliage   of

C.   Gongonha.   It   is   possible   to   distinguish   between   these   plants
on   anatomical   characters   of   the   leaves.   In   addition   to   this

use   C.   Gongonha   is   frequently   cultivated   as   a   shade-tree,   a
pot-plant   or   as   a   greenhouse   shrub.   Along   with   C.   mucrot**
it   is   reported   to   be   an   excellent   hedge-plant,   probably   because   ot

its   rigid,   frequently   spinose-margined   leaves.   C.   Moor**   °ne
of   the   largest   trees   of   the   Australian   rain-  forests   and   its   **

as   a   lumber   tree   is   well   known.   It   is   frequently   used   fcjj
veneer   in   cabinet   work.   Other   Old   World   species   are   use

locally   by   the   natives   for   axe-handles   and   general   construction-
because   of   the   hardness   of   the   wood.

Specimens   cited   in   this   paper   are   from   the   following   herbaria-
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Arnold   Arboretum   (A),   Brisbane   Botanical   Gardens,   Brisbane,
Australia   (B),   Field   Museum   of   Natural   History   (FMl.   Gray
Herbarium   (G),   Herbarium,   Bureau   of   Science.   Manila.   Philip-

pine  Islands   (M),   New   York   Botanical   Gardens   (NY),   Her-
barium,  Instituto   Lillo,   Univ.   Nacional   de   Tucuinan.   Argentina

(T),   United   States   National   Museum   (US).   The   author   is
grateful   to   the   directors   of   these   institutions   for   the   use   of   tin-
materials.

Key  TO  THE  Sk< TIONS

darkening   on   drying,   in:   '"'   spumse-
dentate.      Species   of   the   New   World  kunlr«n,un

Inflorescence  extra-axillary  or  terminal;  buds  obnvate;  filament.-
broadly   awl-shaped,   attenuate   at   the   apex;   anthers   ..bUig,
cordate   at   the   base;   leaves   without   axillary   pores,   turning

;     ■ :    ;    .                                              -'•■"■
the  Old  World

Section:   Eucitronella   sect.   nov.

Plantae   americanae,   inflorescentiis   axillaribus,   gennnis   globosis,
antheris   ovato-oblongis   apice   et   basi   rotund)
foliorum     cavositatem     porosam     gerentibus,     margine     foliorum
cartilagineo   integro   vel   spinoso-dentato.

Key   to   the   Species

1   "■   My   densely   to   sparsely   pilose.   .     _   ■     ...
Inflorescence   opposing   the   leaves   or   terminal;   flowers   polyga-     ^^^

Inflorescence   •:   ■   .       .   .
Ovary   densely   pilose;   leaves   membranaceous;   petals   glab-^   ^^^

Ovary   sparsely   pilose/leavcs   coriaceous,   rigid;   petals   pul.es-   ini\nin
cent  outside

Ovary  glabrous.

Infloresce.u,   "   '.'';'''
4-6.5   cm.        %   prominent,^   mucrmaia
petioles   short  liintic■
7-Hc:   i   .,>euoleslong.X.O0««^

Leaves   not   cuspidate,   margin   slightly   cartilaginous
""""   3   cm    long,   flat,   veins   dis-         ^   ^

;   calyx   pnbea   ■    ,.tp   -   veill.
:Vite;

masked   in   flesh:   V.   Engleriana
flowers  perfect

Inflorescence  terminal  c
Leaves  oblong  to  c
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Inflorescence   extra-axillary.

Leaves   ^.C.«**i

Leaves   entire.'  r   •
Leaves   spinose-dentate  .'.'.'   .'.*.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.*  .*  .'.'.'.'.a  ilSjolia

Arb!T2ir4L7Y?940ARICENSIS   (Doim'Sm-)   Howard>   Journ-   Arnold

Trel7M   ind   M+Us„   PYb-   Bot.   18:   636.   1937.
brown    it         m-   !fn'   the   trunk-diameter   40   cm,   the   bark   light
beco^W   IT1!     GnSeJ   branches   light   brown,   spars*
berulZsg£^     ^   P.etl0es   4~8   mm-   lon^   sulfate   above,   pu-
oeruious,   soon   glabrate:     amin*    r>M™„  ..„if;'   +:„     n   io   «.„.    w
beSST^   Pf10es   4~8   mm-   lonS>   sulcate   above>   Pu'
WcT'JK?   gIabrate;   lamina   oblong-elHptic,   9-12   cm.   long,
dull   when   drv   uT>TUS'   r/gid'   green>   shininS   above-   g1^   and
iTdahratP   hght   brown   belu^   v^y   sparsely   strigose,   becom-
Sb^fT8*6   °r   acute'   the   base   a«ute   or   Pounded,   the

tTe   axil   of   thelTn^0111?6111   bel°W>   bearing   Iarge   poreS   ?
sligh%   revolute   ^flPairS   °f   Pnmary   Veins>   the   entire   margm
ine   the   leaf   Ihi'   lnfl(;rescence   extra-axillary,   commonly   oppos-
onK   the   /nntle-Panicle   5T9   c'»-   ^ng,   its   cymose   branches   1   cm.
essile   doS   SPaVn,gly   strig°se   ^e   bracts   ovate;   flowers

^i&^'l8^   ^und,   Polygamous;   ,,
obtuse   lob^OfiV*   mi°-   high,   hirsute,   the   broad;
elliptic   3   ^   it  V'8   n;m"   hlgh   and   1   mm-   wide;   Petals   oblong'
fertneVameTs   2   S  '   ^   ?°?'   wide>   glabrous>   aPex   attentuale;
middle   Z   oh,^3   T-   hlgh'   the   fiIai»™ts   broadest   below   the
shorter   than  It   g   *nthe7   °-9~1   mm-   l°ng;   <*«   sterile   stamens
ovary  ^   dobose   tl,   auy\fertile   Pistil   2*   ™n.   long,
Presentgthe   eaWtateSi°rt   Style   glabrous>   the   stvlar   rudimeIt
the   hir   ute   oaaP   *   elohngma   "T^'   Sterile   Pistil   l~12   mnL   ^
rudiments   2   3   JLgf'   ^differentiated,   the   glabrous   stylar
1-6-1.8   cm   in   H?!^1   \   dmPe   elliptic-obloid,   2-3.5   cm.   long,
minute   embryo   tnT       '   *?*   putamen   longitudinally   ridged,   the

Typp   ^   mm.   long.
Copey,   Co^S     ^^   H664     (US    1394149)>   collected   at

Illustration:   Plate   5A

lUStyPt™EGNkYSta+Rica-      Cartag0'-   Copey,   Tonduz   11664
H695   (G    US)     I'm,   T-?1   K>  '  '   7:;'  '    '  '  !-   XY   US)  ,   7388b   (US),
(US)  ;   La   Brisa   dJll   (US)   ;.EI   Rosario   de   <>osi    P
<FM)     4112   ff^   •   w'   *"***   *»«*   H"440     ™

42841   (FM)   •   Lav:   ?   ?   -J<Se'   Santa   Maria   <!<•    1  >■
34575     US)   '         Ventolen>   S.   slope   of   Volcan   d<     !'



Occasionally   completely   unisexual   flowers   arc   found   in   (   .

costaricensis.   Examples   of   flowers   with   sterile   stamens   are

known   for   other   species   but   this   is   the   only   instance   where   com-
pletely  sterile   pistils   have   been   reported   among   the   New   World

species.   Among   the   staminate   specimens   there   were   no   fertile
pistils   in   any   of   the   flowers   of   an   inflorescence.   In   an   inflores-

cence  with   fertile   pistils   some   perfect   flowers   were   found.   In

the   flowers   with   functional   pistils   the   ovary   is   one-celled,   with

one   other   smaller   cavity   eccentric   to   the   fertile   one.   1   wo   stylar

rudiments   are   usually   present   at   the   base   of   the   functional   style.
The   sterile   stamens   are   usually   perfectly   formed   but   much
smaller   than   normal   and   their   anthers   develop   no   pollen.

The   inflorescence   is   commonly   opposite   the   leaf   in   this   specie-.

Its   secondary   branches   are   cymose,   with   the   flowers   glomerate

at   first,   becoming   slightly   secund-scorpioid.   The   leaves   Inn   e

'exceedingly   large   pores   in   the   axils   of   the   vein-   and   the   midim.
The   drupe   is   larger   than   those   of   the   other   New   World   specie-.
In   all   of   these   characters,   except   the   pores,   this   species   show-

a   closer   relationship   with   species   of   the   Old   World   than   with

those   of   the   New   World.
Plants   have   been   collected   from   the   high   altitudes   of   (   osta

Rica   between   1800   and   2500   meters.   The   trees   are   large   and   in

deep   forests.      The   fruit   looks   like   a   plum   but   is   inedible.

Citronella   megaphylla   (Miers)   Howard,   Journ.   Arnold   Arb.

21:   472.   1940.   T        _.   .      m     Q.
Villaresia   megaphylla   Miers,   Ann.   Mag.   Nat   Hi>t.   in   **

114.   1862,   Contrib.   Bot.   2:   119.   1860-69.
Villaresia   citrifolia   Borzi,   Boll.   Ort.   Bot.   Palermo   1:   44.     »»<•
Villaresia   arandiflora   Fisch.   ex   Regel,   Gartenfl.   5:   61.   18ob,

6:   1,   t.   180.   1857,   V.   grandifolia   on   plate.
Villaresia   grandifolia   Fisch.   ex.   Engler,   Fl.   Bras.   l»   W»   <   •

1872,   as   synonym   of   V.   megaphylla.   N   .
Villaresia   megaphylla   var.   acuminata   ^er?»^n2a   *   '    '

Hist.   III.   9:   115.   1862,   Contrib.   Bot.   2:   120   1860-69.
Tree,    the    branches    glabrous;    petioles    slender     -

ate   above,   glabrous;   lamina   oblong
16-19   cm.    long,   5-8   cm.    broad,   subconaceous     g  W
gray-green   above   when   dry,   lighter   below,   acute   t
axillary   pores   rare,   the   midrib   sulcate   al-

low,  the   slightly   prominent   to   inconspicuous   \ein^   .         i'
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margin   entire;   inflorescence   axillary,   paniculate,   the   lower
branches   as   long   as   the   main   axis,   slightly   hir-ute,   the   bru  -
ovate,   the   ultimate   branches   3-5   flowered;   the   oblong   cate
lobes   1.5   mm.   long,   0.7-0.9   mm.   broad,   sparsely   hirsute;   peta,
oblong   or   obovate,   4-4.5   mm.   long,   1.5-2   mm.   widi
stamens   3-3.2   mm.   long,   the   ovate   anthers   0.8-1   mm.   I.
globose,   2   mm.   diameter,   densely   hirsute,   the   glabrous   style   short,

the   capitate   stigma   rugose;   fruit   not   seen.
Type   Collection:   Miers   s.   n.   from   Freichal,   at   the   foot   ot

the   Organ   mountains,   Rio   de   Janeiro,   Brazil   (not   seen).
Illustration:   Miers,   Contrib.   Bot.   2:   pi.   71.   1860-69,   as   i  .

macrophylla.   .
Specimens   seen   :   Brazil.      Rio   de   Janeiro  :   Chacara

Occhioni,   Herb.   Jar-!.   Bot.    Rio   3456    (US).      Sao   Paulo:   culti-
vated  in   the   Botanic   Garden,   Hoehne   29752   (FM,   NY).

Vernacular   Names:   Congonheira,-Mborebi-caa,   Palo   fie   am.,
Yerba   de   anta,   Mborevi-Kaa.

This   tree   is   frequently   used   as   a   source   of   paper-pulp   and,

more   commonly,   as   firewood,   according   to   Spegazzim.

Citronella   paniculata   (Mart.)   Howard,   Journ.   Arnold   Arb.

21:473.   1940.   ojn    nr
Leonia   paniculata   Mart.   Flora   24   (2)  :   Beibl.   26.   1840;   l**

Prod.   8:   669.   1844.
Leretia   paniculata   Miquel   in   Mart.   Fl.   Bras.   7:   17.   185b.
Villaresia   paniculata   Miers,   Ann.   Mag.   Nat.   Hist.   III.   ":

1862,   Contrib.   Bot.   2:   121.   1860-69.   ,,     Ppnprt
Villaresia   paniculata   var.   intermedia   Hassler,   Fedde   riepe

14:   164.   1915.   ,

Trees   to   10   m.   tall;   the   branches   stout,   glabrous;   p<
t<>   1   cm.   long   date   above,   glabrous;   la
oblong   to   oblanceolate,   9-11   cm.   long,   3-5   cm.   wide,
glabrous,   dull   yellow-green   above,   lighter   below,   acute,   slig™  *J
mucronate,   the   base   cuneate   or   acute,   the   midrib   silicate   ub<>u
and   prominent    In-low.   the   5    paiiv    ,,f    vein-     inconspnMK^     -
pores   present   in   the   axils   of   the   veins,   the   margin*   entire,   tu-

quently   cartilaginous;   inflorescence   axillary,   panicnh   '
branches   as   long   as   the   main   axis   and   densely   seric
the   densely   pubescent   ovate   bracts   3   mm.   long   and   15   mm.   wi'  l;
flowers   in   clusters   of   3-5,   perfect;   calyx-lobes   broadly   ovate,
1   mm.   long     0.7-0.9   mm.   wide,   denselv   hirsute;   petals   oblong,
>,   ■>■-   i>jm.   long,   1.2-1.6   mm.   wide,   sparsely   short-strigose   alon*

the   median   line   outside,   glabrous   inside;   stamens   2-2.3   mm.   long-
the   filaments   broadest   below   the   middle,   the   oblong   anthers   uw
mm.   long;   ovary   globose,   1.2-2   mm.   in   diameter,   densely   Im^'
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the   short   style   glabrous,   the   capitate   stigma   rugose;   drupe
obovate,   the   apex   cuspidate,   the   base   acute   or   rounded,   1-1.  a   cm.
long,   1-1.2   cm.   in   diameter,   glabrous,   purple   when   ripe.

Type   Collection:   Martins   Herb.   460,   made   in   Braiil,   Capo-
capanae,   prov.   Sebastiano-politanae.

Illustration:   Plate   4A.
Specimens   seen:   Brazil.   Minas   Geraes:   Fa/.cnda   .1..   Pa!.,:-.

Mexia   5128   (FM.   G,   NY,   US);   Caldas,   Regnell   III-381   I   >>.
Widgren   s.   n.   (G)  .   Rio   de   Janeiro:   Macahe.   Ku   >h   I   »V   /.^Wjmi"
1195   (NY)   ;   Glaziou   88288   (FM).   No   state   given:.!/,;/-/.   Hero.
460   (type   photo   FM)   ;   Warming   s.   n.   (photo   type   ot   var.   ohtu-i-
folia   FM,   G).   Paraguay.   Cordillera   de   Altos.   h»hr,g   l.>..   'A.
FM,   G,   US)   ;   Paraguay   centralis,   Sapucay.   //,;.«/</■   1  I8<-   '   Y   ..
US).   Argentina.   Missiones:   Gobon.   Puerto   Peon,   I   <-n/un
(T).

Vernacular   Name:   Perobossu.

I   tentatively   place   C.   ramifiora   Miers   (Ann.   Ma-   Nat.   IIh.

III.   9:   116.   1862,   Contrib.   Bot.   2:   120.   1860-69).   C.   ,^</"«"-
sis   Hassler   (Fedde   Rep.   14:   164.   1915),   and   C.   vtruam   Mien

(Ann.   Mag.   Nat.   Hist.   III.   9:   115.   1862,   Contrib.   Bot.   2:   120.

1860-69)   in   synonymy   with   C.   paniculata.   I   have   not   Men
authentic   material   of   these   species.   When   Miers   described   (   .
ramifiora   and   C.   virescens   he   did   not   know   C.   pamcutota   and   be

recognized   the   possibility   that   either   of   the   two   species   might   he

identical   with   C.   paniculata.   Miers   established   these   specie

slight   differences   in   the   pubescence   of   the   c variable

slightlyacter   in   C.   paniculata,   where   the   ovai
cent   or   may   have   only   a   few   hairs   on   the   sul<
of   variation   are   found   it   is   not   possible   to   draw   satisfact.   r\   ...»  s

between   the   extremes,   as   Miers   has   done.   For   tins   reason   J
consider   C.   paniculata   a   variable   species   and   include   .   n/wn-

flora   and   C.   virescens   in   it.   Hassler's   distinctions   tor   ^   ^"[^
guaiensis   are   unsatisfactory   and   that   species,   too,   nuis

eluded   here.   ,    Nm_
More   material   may   also   prove   that   the   differences   het,   ,,

C   paniculata   and   C.   megaphylla   are   ^"^jj^^i
present   time   the   pubescence   on   the   outside   of   the   J^oto™
the   larger   submembranaceous   leaves   are   the   characters   *h,ch

seem   to   distinguish   the   present   species   from   its   relatue*.          •
Both   Engler   and   Miers   have   cited   the   wrong   type   specime
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their   discussion   of   this   species.   The   type   specimen   is   Lamia

pamculata   Martins   Herbarium,   number   460   not   420.   I   have

seen   a   photograph   of   it.

The   collection   by   Warming,   on   which   Engler   based   Villarem

megaphylla   var.   obtusifolia,   is   referable   to   Villaresia   paniculata.
I   have   seen   a   photograph   of   the   type.

Citronella   mucronata   (Ruiz   &   Pavon)   D.   Don.   Eclinb.   Phil,
•'"uni.   13:   243.   1832;   Howard,   Journ.   Arnold   Arb.   21:   47.;   194

9„|™   mucronata   Ruiz   &   Pavon,   Fl.   Peruv.   Chi!.   3:   9.   t
^1.   1803;   A.   Juss.   Ann.   Sci.   Nat.   25:   14,   t.   3,   fig.   2.   1832;   Reis
Fl.   Bras.   11   (1)  :   75.   i861

Tnl^r?^   c^}Tis   Stuntz>   U-   S-   Dept.   Agr.   Bur.   PL   Ind.
Invent.   Seeds   PI.   Imp.   32:   39.   1914,   not   Cit   tc)   mm   M«   &
IfJn  >   n   la.^uSgem   Miers>   Ann.   Mag.   Nat.   Hist.   III.   9:   112
1862   Contnb.   Bot.   2:   116.   1860-69

57   1873eSm   C°ngonha   var-   Vungem   Engler,   Fl.   Bras.   12   (2):

VMaresia   mucrormta   yavAaeta   Miers,   Ann.   Mag.   Nat.   Hist
d   V       h   I862'   Contrib-   Bot.   2:   116.   1860-69.

1900.   S   P°epp-   ex   NeSer>   Bot-   Centralbl.   84:   307.

Quimtfftree'   +t0   8   m-.tall;   the   branches   yellow-puberulous,   fre-
to   Srlf   C1fed;   P,etl0les   05   cm-   lonS>   sulcate   above,   puberulous
cm*  u   at9e'   stout'   !^ina   broadly   ovite   to   ovate-oblong,   4-6.5
voiino   %rtLCm'   Wlde'   coriace°us,   rigid   or   membranaceous   when
the   hga'i   Q     ^ay-green   above,   y,
cent   and   Z  *   *   f^   °r   truncate>   the   sulcate   raidrib   ?*'
in   axfls   ofPnrment   ab°Ve   but   glabr^s   below   with   large   pores
inent   on   both   ZZ^T   the   -^   Pairs   of   veins   sli8htly   pr°m'
dentate   rht   T   A   *■'  the   cartilaginous   margin   entire   or   spino^
d^ate   the   cartilaginous   teeth   to   2   mm   long;   in
SSe^heS16!4-10   Cm-   l0n^   rhachis   yellow-brown-
in   clusters   of   %%   e   ?rfuCts   2   mm-   lonS   and   pubescent,   flowers
bro^dTy   ovate   1   iVnL^f   ^   °f   the   brancheS;   caIy*'  1^
the   median   line   dfiaTe   nP?t   ^   mnL   wide'   pubeSCent   1   £
mm.   wide   Svau,   1   P   t&ls   °blonS'   3-5~4"5   mm-   long'   L51
dilated   below   «nHK   8t5mens   2^3A   mm-   l™&   the   fiIamf
anthers   0   8-11^^°^^   at   the   ba^>   the   oblong   to   ovate
quently   grooved   Lfg;i,P1Stl1   ^^m,   conical,   the   style   fre-
™*   loll   rT^^rameter^6   8tigma   rUg0Se;   *"**   *"

chiirPE   Collection:   *„*   &   Pavon>   g    n    made   &t   Concepcion,
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Illustrations:   Miers,   Contrib.   Bot.   2:   67.   1860-69   as   1'.
mucronata   Ruiz   &   Pavon,   Fl.   Peruv.   Chil.   3:   pi.   231   b.   1803;
Fl.   Bras.   11   (1)  :   t.   22.   1861.

Specimens   seen:   Chile:   Coquimbo,   Dcpt.   Ovalle.   Bosque   de
Fray   Jorge,   Munos   &   Coronel   1394   (G)   ;   Quillota,   Bertero   1394
<FM,   G)   ;   Rancagua,   La   Leona,   Bertero   749   iFM.   Gi   :   lYmuco.
Sargent   s.   n.   (G)   ;   Bureo,   Joseph   3445   (G)   ;   Temuco   Joseph   46S1
(G);   Antuco,   Poeppig   703   (photo   FM,   G).   No   locality   -iv.-n.
Dombey   595   (FM)   ;   Cuming   s.   n.   (FM.   Gi   :   /i»/~~   A:   ttiron   irM.
ex   Herb.   Horti.   Bot.   Matritensis,   photo   FM).

Vernacular   Names:   Naranjillo,   Patagua,   (  ;m!ii-p:tt  ;ium;i.
Citronnier,   Congonha   do   sertao,   Herva   de   anta   com   espinho.

Citronella   mucronata   is   frequently   cultivated   as   a   shade   or
park   tree.   The   wood   is   used   for   fuel   and   for   paper-pulp.   Die

leaves   lack   the   aromatic   oil   necessary   for   matt'.   Gay   reports
a   superstition   that   hernias   may   be   cured   by   lying   under   the

tree   or   by   the   use   of   the   plant,
Engler   incorrectly   attributed   the   specimen   collected   by   <   umim:

to   Concepcion,   Paraguay,   instead   of   Chile.   This   is   the   speci-
men  upon   which   Miers   based   V.   pungens.   An   isotype   <»i   tin-

species   is   definitely   identical   with   C.   mucronata,   so   that   1   havi-

referred   V.   pungens   and   V.   congonha   var.   pungens   to   synonymy
under   C.   mucronata.

Spinose-margined   leaves   are   reported   both   for   older   plants   and
for   sucker-shoots.   The   normal   leaves   are   entire   and   cartilagmous-
margined.   V   mucronata   var.   laeta,   established   by   Miers   for
plants   with   leaves   truncate   at   the   base,   is   not   a   substantial

entity.   Such   leaf-forms   are   common   and   frequently   may   in-
found   on   the   same   branch   with   leaves   having   acute   bases.

Stuntz   made   the   new   combination,   Yillaresia   chilens's.   fur   thi-

plant,   as   Miers   has   referred   Citrus   chilensis   Molina   tu   r,
synonymy   here.   I   have   pointed   out   in   an   earlier   pap<   r   '   1  1-   '-   •*   -
1-   c   473)   that   Citrus   chilensis   cannot   belong   here   ao
represents   a   true   Citrus.   The   new   combination   made   by   Btunw

is   not   applicable   to   this   Chilean   plant.
Occasional   female   flowers   may   be   found   with   depauperate

stamens   having   sterile   anthers.

Citronella   Gongonha   (Mart.)   Howard,   Journ.   Arnold   Arb.
21:   471.   1940.



Cassine   Gongonha   Mart.   Reise   Bras.   1:   285.   1823;   Travels
Braz.   2:   100.   1824.

6   Il1f2^ongonha   D-   Don>   Lambert,   Gen.   Pinus,   2:   app.   V*   t.

VMaresiaCongonha   Miers,   Ann.   Mag.   Nat.   Hist.   III.   9:   112.
1862,   Contnb.   Bot.   2:   117.   1860-69.

Myginda   Gongonha   DC,   Prod.   2:   12.   1825.
Villaresia   cuspidata   Miers,   Ann.   Mag.   Nat.   Hist.   III.   9:   113.

1862,   Contnb.   Bot.   2:   118.   1860-69.
ViOaresm   Gongonha   C.   Muell.   Walp.   Ann.   7:   569.   1868.

f/lllZeTo.Tcr0nata   sensu   Reiss-  in   Mart-   F1-   Bras-  12   (2):
75,   t.   22.   1872,   not   Ruiz   &   Pa   von.
^VMaresia   mucronata   sensu   Sprague,   Bot.   Mag.   137:   t.   8376.
1911,   not   Ruiz   &   Pavon.

Tree   to   8   m.   tall;   branches   yellow,   glabrous,   frequently   fasci-
ated;   petioles   short,   0.5-1   cm.   long,   stout,   deeply   canaliculate
above,   glabrous,   yellow;   lamina   oblong-lanceolate,   ovate,   ellip-

tic  or   obovate,   7-12   cm.   long,   3.5-6   cm.   wide,   coriaceous,   rigid,
giaorous   yellow-green   and   frequently   shining   above,   yellow

apex   rounded,   cuspidate,   the   cartilaginous   cusp   to
6   mm.   Jong,   the   base   acute   or   rounded,   the   midrib   sulcato   ai-v
and   prominent   below,   bearing   pores   in   the   axils   of   veins,   the   5-8
Efpn*   k   7eins   sightly   raised   and   sulcate   above   and   slightly   pri-m-

'»"'   ''"tire   margin   cartilaginous,   slightly   revolute   or
\Z  atfflentateord('mi(Ili^   teeth   to   2   mm.
S;*p^°rK-Cence   axilIary'   P^^ulate,   to   4   cm.   long,   denser
u2t\   !   b?"ft  ovate   bracts   t()   1   ™»-   »<»*;  flowers  '   •**   !

r.T,   ^J,5   ram-   high,   0.7-1.3   mm.   wide,   fleshy,   hirsute,
stam^o  q*   °hl0I\g>   3_4   mm-   long>   i-5"3   mm-   wide>   glabr°US;

-   -3   mm.   long,   the   ovate-oblong   anthers   0.3-0.6   mm.
%htlv   ec   en   r^Tvf'   the.ovary   globose-conical,   the   stout   style

Tit     Jf          C\the   Capitate   stigma   rugose;   fruit   not   seen.
ctS^J^li11?8'   C°ntrib-   Bot-   2:   Pi-   69,   Pl.   70   a,      ■
8?K£   ^lg;   ?$   ^ag    137,  ,   t   83?6.   1911;   Rev.   C^

DisTmm^    ?      9,17;   Lambert,   Genus   Pinus   2:   t.   6.   18#.
Spe™I          Br?11'   Paraguay,   Uruguay,   Argentina.

(A    FM    OTfEsn9   Sg?-      Sao   Paulo:   Butantan,   Hoehne   f>

UberaU   JLSft    ,Mlnas   Geraes:   C^as,   Regnell   1404  (Ig.
Neu    Wurf+ll         L^chnatt   2836   (NY).      Rio   Grande   de   51!.

285?™)       2   7m-(A'   G)-      Prov-    not   stated;   *K
(T)  ;   Formosa     rt'      Mlssl°nes:    Santa   Ana,   /A-
Treinta-y-tre  s"   SP^a   Clorinda,   Venturi   9111   (US).      Uruguay

y   tres.   Tacuan,   Herter   1624   (FM,   G)     San   Bernardino



between   Pirayo   and   Tacural,   Osten   9121   (T),     Paraguay.    Cara-
pegua,   Rojas   3343     (NY,   US)   ;   Ygatimi,   Yerbale>   a    -
Maracayu,   Hassler   5495   (A)   ;   Villa   Rica.
4498   (A,   FM,   NY,   T,   US);   Yuguiri,   Lugue,   Rojas   173«i   -T
Asuncion,   Aregua,   Malme   856   (G)  .

Vernacular   Names:   Yapon,   Mate,   Yerba   de   palos   losjtara-
guayos,   Gongonha,   Congonha,   Congoiia,   Caa-guazu.   Caa-ra,
Caona,   Taruma   del   pantano,   Palo   de   pantano,   Congonha   de
bugre,   Congonha   falsa,   Falsomate,   herva   de   anta.

The   branches   of   this   species   are   often   either   clustered   at   a

node   or   actually   fasciated   and   flattened.   A   rare   flower   may
possess   a   few   scattered   hairs   on   the   ovary.   The   BartuagmOIH
margin   and   the   cuspidate   tip   of   the   leaf   readily   distinguish   this

The   collection   by   Bornmuller   (749)   is   the   host   for   the   type-

specimen   of   fungus,   Pyenoderma   Vtilaretfai   Sydow.
Engler   reduced   Villaresia   pungens   of   Miers   to   the   status   oi

a   variety   and   referred   it   here.   The   type   specimen   was   collected
by   Cuming   at   "Concepcion,"   which   Engler   mistook   to   be   the
Concepcion   in   Paraguay.   I   have   referred   V.   pungens   and   1   .
Congonha   var.   pungens   to   synonymy   with   C.   mucronata.   Most
of   Cuming's   work   was   done   in   Chile   and   the   plant   is   obviously

a   spiny   shoot   of   C.   mucronata.

Citronella   apogon   (Griseb.)  ,   comb,   nov   1ft7Q
Emmotum   apogon   Griseb.   Gottung.   Abh  :-.:.   IL24t   1«
Small   tree;   the   branches   strigose   or   hired

coming   glabrate,   yellow,   often   fasciated  :   :
sulcate   above,   hirsute   or   glabrate.    yell
oblanceolate,   7-10   cm.   long,   3-4   cm.'  wide,   ngid-conaceoii-.   sca-

brous,  olive-green   above,   yellow-brown   below,   obtux-.   tin-     u><
acute   or   cuneate,   the   midrib   sulcate   abo*
the   3-5    pairs    of    veins    slightlv    prominent     and     n-
m   the   axils   of   the   primary   veins,   the   mi
revolute,   cartilaginous;   inflorescence   as

bracts   1.5   mm.   long;   flowers   3-5,   clustered   at   the  -end--   o.       .
branches;    calyx-lobes    ovate,    1    mm.   long,   0.8-0.9
obtuse   or   acute,   fleshy,   sparsely   hir.Mite:   peta.   -;b   ong.   It-**
mm.   long,   0.9-17    mm     wide.   th«     ap.   v   'V     -   •   to   a  ^narro

-terile,   the   oblong   anthers   slightly   diverging   at   the
base;   pistil   glabrous,   the   globose   ovary   1   mm.   m   diameier,
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eccentric   style   strongly   sulcate   and   1   mm.   long,   the   capitate
stigma   rugose;   fruit   immature.

Type   Collection:   Lorentz   and   Hieronymus   438,   from   Oran
near   San   Andres,   Argentina.

Illustration:   Plate   5B.
Specimens   seen:   Argentina.      Oran   near   San   Andres,   Lowit:

&   Hieronymus   438   (NY,   photo   FM,   Isotype).      Bolivia.     San*
on»:   Samaipata,   Steinbach   8245   (FM   NY)

Vernacular   Name:   Laurel.

Steinbach  's   plant   was   collected   at   1400   meters   altitude   and   was

in   flower   in   October.   The   flowers   are   functionally   unisexual.
In   the   specimens   cited   above,   the   flowers   were   mostly   pistillate,

although   a   few   flowers   with   fertile   pistils   had   stamens   with   a

small   number   of   pollen   grains.   Usually   the   pistil   was   well   devel-
oped  but   the   stamens   were   minute,   well   formed,   but   completely

sterile.   The   ovary,   which   Grisebach   described   as   three-loculate.

is   commonly   one-celled,   as   in   other   species   of   Citronella.   In
C   apogon   the   vascular   mass   of   the   dissepiment   protrudes   into
the   locule   of   the   ovary   but   at   the   junction   of   this   partition   and
the   ovarian   wall   are   remnants   of   other   locules.   These   are   two

more   or   less   distinct   regions   of   soft   punky   tissue   which   may

represent   the   two   other   loonies   mentioned   by   Grisebach.   No
indication   of   ovules   could   be   found   in   this   tissue   and   only   one
small   cavity   was   present.   The   fruits   are   not   known.   Older

flowers,   with   enlarged   pistils   or   young   fruits,   show   only   one

locule   and   two   ovules,   one   of   which   is   clearly   shrunken.

c.   apogon   is   clearly   distinct   from   the   other   species   by   the
flat   oblanceolate   or   elliptic   leaves   and   the   polygamous   flowers.

21:™^Englemana   (L°esn)   Howard,   Journ.   Arnold   AA

IS^^!^}^^   Notizbl.   3:   20.   1900.   J    .
brown   sriVnl   Ff;   the   branches   clustered   at   the   nodes,   dark
sulca^   ate^JTf6   t0   glfbrate;   PetioIes   05-1   r   U
cm.   long   i   U   ;'smma   oblanceolate   to   lance-oblong,   4-6
hirsute   abow   h*   ™   *'   "^-coriaceous,   sparsely   strigose   or
acute   the   blse   cuTTg,ughhrat^   olive-brown,   c«
prominen?   be   ow   T^'   the   midrib   ^Icate   above   an
Present,   the   margin   .   ln,COnspicuous   veins   3-4   pairs,   the   por»
lightly   so   inflSieVOl?te   entire   and   ™*   cartilaginous   or   ony
rhachis   yeliow  -hlr^T™   *«™***l,   paniculate,   to   2   cm.   long,   the

yeno^  -hirsute,   ovate   hirsute   bracts   1   6   mm.   long;   flowers
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clustered   at   the   ends   of   the   branches;   calyx   2.1   mm.   in   diameter.
fleshy,   the   broadly   ovate   glabrous   or   slightly   ciliate   lobes   1   1.2
mm.   long   and   1-1.2   mm.   wide   with   apex   rounded;   petal-   lance-
oblong,   2.5-2.7   mm.   long,   1.3-1.6   mm.   wide,   glabrous:   stamens
3.1-3.3   mm.   long,   the   filaments   oblong   to   broadly   subulate,   tl.e
oblong   anthers   0.8-1   mm.   long;   pistil   conical.   gl:il>mii>.   tii<-
■   ■vary   subglobose,   1.1   mm.   in   diameter,   the   style   short,   the   capi-

tate  stigma   rugose;   fruit   unknown.
Type   Collection:   Glaziou   17575,   from   Serra   dv^   Orgas.   Km

Illustration:   Plate   4B.   .
Specimens   seen:   Glaziou   17575   (I'M   isotype.   photo,   ot    ni'K

I'M.   (1).

The   size   and   shape   of   the   leaves   allow    this   specitt    to

readily   recognized.
Citronella   melliodora    (Sleumerl,   comb.   noV.
Briquetina   melliodora   Sleumer,   Notizbl.   15:   230.   1940.
Tree   12-15   m.   high,   trunk-diameter   20-30   cm.;   I

glabrous;   petioles   1.2-1.7   cm.   long;   lamina   oblong,   raieix
oblong,   18-25   cm.   long,   7-19   cm.   wide,   nil
shining    both    sides,     entire,     Bhort-acumin
curved   acumen   1.3-2   cm.   long,   the   brq«
round   base   almost   equal,   the   veins   4-5
veins   bearing   pores;   inflorescence   6-10    (20
laxly   pilose,   the   cymes   manifestly   pedum
sweet-smelling,   the   scarious   bracts   ciliatc  :   ;
1    mm.    long;    petals    oblong,    glabrous.     1
stamens    one    half    the    corolla-,
the   anthers   ovate-oblong;   ovary   ovoid,   glabrous,   the   style   short,
the   stigma   nknown.   ,

Type   Specimen:   Tessmann   4474   i   Ib-rb     H,   r:m.   not   seem,
lected   in   Peru,   Upper   Maranon,   Mundung   des   bantiago.

Further   study   may   show   that   this   species   is   not

C.   incarum   for,   according   to   the   description.   •'    ■   '   .,.';',;,

the   possession   of   pores   in   the   axils   of   the   prunan   ^'U1>   j.   ^
midrib   and   has   a   sweet   odor.      I   have   not   seen   materia

Citronella   incarum     (Macb.)     Howard,   Jouro.   Arnol*     .■   r   >.

^^incaru.n   Macbride,   Fie,d   M«s.   Pub   B*   U,   *

Briquetina   mollis   Sleumer.   Notwbl.   15*   231.   Mfg*   1940
Briquetn   -   ,x   Sleumer.   >"tizhl.   la.   AW-
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nWw   i   with   scrambling   branches;   the   terete   branches
?         br°Wn   and   fen™neouB-tomento8e   or   3p

ZLt   Mn?,glftr8te>   the   old   Ranches   ash-gray,   the   bark
fibred;   petioles   stout,   0.7-1.5   cm.   long,   broadly   canaliculate
anr.   toinomose   when   y.mnp,   hemming   glabrate;   lamina   ellip-

tic  t0   oblong   or   ovate,   10-18   cm.   long*
-   above,   becoming   glabrate,   shining,   crispose-tomentose

below,   becoming   sparsely   pubescent   or   glabrate,   thick-coriaceous,

ahnvp   a   C   -aCUte   t0   rounded,   unequal,   the   midrib   ratal
thp   rl   Promi.n^nt   M^-   ^   '>   pairs   of   veins   silicate   above,
the   reticulate   vemlets   with   pores   in   the   axils   of   the   secondary

toms,   the   pores   absent   from   the   axils   of   the   primary
w   entire   margin   crenulate   on   drying;   inflores

the   ifiZ^T?011   yi   °PP°sing   the   leaf,   the   panicle   8-15   cm.   I.   n-
tlbeeqUa   branuches   t0   2   cm-   long,   rhachis   hirsute   .

slnrn^eS      Gi'   subtended   ^   o.   bracts,   secund-
lobS   3p1,Li   lx   *•?   mm>   high>  the   broadly   ovate   and   obtuse
maturp   «fY   hir8Ute;   petals   oblonS>   1-5-2   mm.   long   when   im-

mature  stamens  immature,   to   1.7   mm.   long,   the   oblong  anthers
subiS   !>ng;   P!ftl]   ConicaI>   2   mm-   long   glabrous,   the   style
drune   ovniHV°   rudlme"ts   Pre«ent,   the   capitate   stigma   rugose;
broTn   when   Zy^^'   *   ^   ^   °8   «°-   in   diameter'   ^

SpYFPrETMlPxECIMEN:   Macbride   4050   (FM   535116).
FM   !pfSvEN:   PT"-   Huanuco:   Muna,   Macbride   4050

Juan   T,,f   '   a£ano  :   Mncbride   3748   I   FM,   US   I  .   San   Martin:
tad   p^v   TJ>   Rl°HUHaga,   King   3807   (FM,   G,   NY).   Liber-

7056Si;   G   US)''        y   °f   Mishi0ll°   beIow   0n^n>   Weberbmr

Sleumer   published   the   name   Briquetina   affinis   and   attributed
to   St   ndley.      s          a   p]ant   ^   ^   descr.bed     A1.

^ZTz:lzed   a   collection   cited   above   to   such   a   species

very   JL     f*         dlsting^h   them   I   find   the   key-differences
ImtudTr,     a   ory-   While   there   is   a   W   d^rence   in   the
^T8   0f   the-   two   plants   and   a   slight   difference

in   the   tl         W^nce,   I   can   find   no   substantial   differences
*^ZZ^lmm*   aVailable-      »   seems   best   to   refer   all

<*uuna   to   c.   mcarum.

Sleumer"11!!!   .^f  nguish     b<*«ee„    B.     mollis,     as     described   by

ofteTnersl,     T   *"   Specim™   of   C-   »-™m.     The   latter   b

lea   e,   a„d       "  %   ■"***-««.   on   the   lower   surface   of   the
~andltls"""»"o-'liara,tl.rtl,at/;.  „,,   was   established-
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Unique   in   this   plant   is   the   absence   of   large   pores   in   the   axils

of   the   primary   veins   and   the   midrib.   Instead,   many   small   pores
are   found   in   the   bifurcations   of   the   secondary   veinlets   or   along

the   primary   arcuate   veins,   especially   where   they   parallel   the

margin   of   the   leaf.

Citronella   ilicifoliu   I   Simmer   I  .   comb,   now
Villarcsiopsi*   ilicifolia   Sleumer,   Notizbl.   lf>:   232.   AmmM.   P.U<>
Citronella   peruviana   Howard,   Journ.   Arnold   Arb.   21:   474.

October,   1940.
Trees   5   m.   high;   branches   yellow-hirsute,   becoming   glahrate;

petioles   6   mm.   long,   canaliculate   above;   lamina   lanee-elliptir   in
oblong,   12-18   cm.   long,   5-8   cm.   wide,   coriaceous,   rigid.   >'li\e-
Itrown   when   dry.   acuminate,   the   base   rounded,   the   midrib   pli-

cate  above   and   prominent   below,   the   5   pairs   ot   vein-   >hghny
inunersed   above   but   prominent   below   and   bearing   pores   in   i.k
axils   of   the   primary   veins,   the   margin   entire   when   young   hut
hecoming   sinuate-dentate,   the   rigid   and   cartilaginous   teeth   -   •»
mm.   long   and   4-7   mm.   apart;   panicle   extra-axillary.   8
"'hen   immature,   the   cvmes   0.5-1.5   cm.   long,   rhaclns   den-el\
yellow-hirsute   or   -pilose,   the   ovate   bracts   mmute;   flowers   ses-

sile,  agglomerate   when   young   becoming   secund-scorpioid;   sepals
ovate-oblong,   1.7-2   mm.   long,   obtuse,   loosely   pih.se   -
petals   oblong   to   5   mm.   long,   2   mm.   wide,   the   apex   mflexed.
appendage   y3-i/4   the   petal-length;   stamens   2.2-2.8   mm.   long.
the   subulate   filaments   1.3-2   mm.   long   and   broadest   bemw   tm
middle,   the   ovate-oblong   anthers   0.5-0.8   mm.   long   and
at   the   base;   pistil   glabrous,   to   2.5   mm.   long,   the   ovary   ovoid,
the   style   0.8   mm.   long,   the   capitate   stigma   oblique   and   rugose,
fruit   unknown

Type   Specimen:    Weberbauer   6617   (Her
collected   in   Peru,   Junin,   prov.   Jauja,   along   the   Rio   Com^n

Illustration:   \b   can.   Journ   Vrn.   d   Arb.   21:   pi.   4.   1940,   as
Citronella   peruviana.

Specimens   seen:   Weberbauer   6617   iFM.   G.   I   S   isotypeH.
Sleumer   and   I   each   described   a   new   species   of   Citroiulln   ba-   •<

on   a   collection   by   Weberbauer.      I   have   pointed   out   »•■   e»)
this   specimen    is    intermediate    in    position     between     the    N-uto

American   species   of   Villaresia   and   Hritptetina   and   that   it   tonm
a   link   rather   than   a   new   genus,   as   Sleumer   proposed   f«>r   it.

Section:   Euchariessa   sect.   nov.

Plantae   gerontogeae.   toflorescentiia   erfcra-
nahbus,   gemmis   obovatis.   antheris   ohlongis   apice   rotunaai   .



3   thrysoid,   cymes   simple,   subequal.

Ovary   densely   hirsute,   stylar   rudiments   present.     Australia.  .
Ovary   glabrous,   stylar   rudiments   absent.      Java,   Celebes.   .C.

Flowers  perfect.
Semiscandent   shrub;   leaves   obovate   to   oblong.     New  Cale-

Fruit   prismatic,   base   rounded,   apex   attenuate;   putamen
rugose,   strongly   angled.     Fiji   Islands

Fruit   globose;   pirn-mien   -Imliily   rugose,   not   angled.
Leaves   submembranaceous,   persistently   pubescent;   in-

florescence opposing  the  leaves  or  terminal.     Aus-
tralia

;;   inflorescence   supra-axillary

Petals    nut    prominently   keeled,    petii.les
long.
Leaves   ovate,   9-14   cm.   long,   6-11   cm.

Citronella   latifolia    (Merr.)     Howard,   Journ.   Arnold   Arb.
21:   472.   1940.

Villaresia   latifolia   Merr.,   Phil.   Journ.   Sci.   Bot.   14:   415.   19W-
Tree;   the   branches   dark   brown,   glabrous;   petioles   stout,   I  .&-

cm.   long,   broadly   sulcate   above,   glabrous;   lamina   elli
to   obovate,    14-18   cm.   long,   8-10   cm.    wide,   coriat
glabrous,    shining   above,    obtuse,    slightly    mucronati
the   base   rounded   to   broadly   cuneate,   the   sulcate   mi
arched   at   least   at   the   tip,  'the   veins   o-paired,   the   margin   enur
and   slightly    revohite;    iiifl..resc.-rire    terminal,    tin     i-
cm.   long,   the   branches   2   em.   hum.   bifurcated;   flmvers   n<»t   kno^
fruits   ovoid,   2   cm.   long     1   f>   cm     in   diameter   t
t   Type   Collection:   *„,„„,   Her!,   "iM.il.   Bur.   Sci.   24557,   col-

lected  at   Pinipi.sik.-m.   ..,,   the   <\.ltuhp.   nv.-r   S:.m:ir,   PhW1116
Islands.

Illustration:   Plate   6,   figs.   9-12.
Specimens   skin;   I{,i„.i.     2LV>7   i   \,   NY   tsotvpes).
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Citronella   Brassii,   sp.   nov.
Arbor   20-30   m.   alta;   rainulis   teretibus   adpresse   fulvo-hirsuti>

vel   glabratis,   petiolis   crassis   1-1.5   cm.   longis   canalicuUtis,
laminis   foliorum   ovatis   vel   ellipticis   12-17   cm.   longis   5.5-9   cm.
latis   coriaceis   glabris   utrinque   lucidulis   margine   integns.   apicr
acutis   vel   subrotundatis   base   rotundis   costa   supra   valida   elcvata
subtus   prominente   nervis   4   obliquis   vel   Bubarcuatis   lax.   :m-
astomosantibus   venulis   subdense   reticulars,   int  rut  .-.-.■nt  lhti-   pa-
nicnlatis   supra   axillaribus   vel   terminalihus   111   Hi   cm.   longi-.
rainis   mferioriluis   usque   ail   3   cm.   longis.   cymis   bitidi-   -ubacjuau-
ad   1   cm.   longis   rhachi   sparse   udpreo  e   j)uh*-<«ntil  oi-   iructu
sccundo-scorpioideis   utrinque   rotundatis   putamme   03   mm.   crave
leve-   -.   TU)

Specimens   seen:   liniss   k   \'crslc<   ijh   13173   i   A   nri:e   13..  Pi
(A),   collected   at   the   Bernhard   camp   on   the   Idenburg   river.
New   Guinea.

Trees   of   primary   forests   on   ridges   and   higher   slopes   at   alti-
tudes  of   350-850   meters.   The   bark   is   thin   (4   mm.)   and   brown

and   scaly.   The   type   specimen   was   collected   in   fruit   in   Apn  I
This   species   is   similar   to   C.   latifolia   in   the   inflorescence,   whin:
has   several   long   branches   at   the   base:   however,   it   is   dihvrent
from   all   other   species   in   the   small   ellipsoid   drupes,   winch   possess
extremely   thin   walls   and   essentially   smooth   putamens.   I   he

leaves   are   unique   in   being   thick-coriaceous   and   shining   on

surfaces.      They   turn   black   on   drying.

Citronella   Moorei   (F.   Muell.)   Howard,   Journ.   Arnold   Arb.

21:   472.   1940.   Ll          .    u     «,     pi
Villaresia   Moorei   F.   v.   Muell.   in  i   Bentham   &   Mudl  tar,   rl.

Austral.   1:   396.   1863;   Journ.   Austr.   For   Leag.   1:   1^.   1^»-
Chariessu   M  ,   ■     Kn-i.   Na'.     \'i1.:^,  :.::.:..     3    ■-.■:   24o.   18W.
Tree   to   40   m.   tall;   branches   hirsute,   be

ing   black   on   drying;   petioles   tenuous,   l-   1   •'   cm
hirsute    or    glabrate,    sulcate   above:    lamma    ovate-
oblong,   9-12   cm.   long,   3-5   cm.
thin,   coriaceous,   turning   black   on   dryinu     acunnna   >     "      ..   -    ^
the   base   acute   or   tapering,   the   midrib   sligrtl>     mi     a       <•
but   prominent   below     the   veins   S-paired^h^margins
inflorescence   extra-axillary

the   panicle   6-16
long,   the   rhachis   hirsute,   the   branches   subequal   and   up   t
long;   flowers   sessile,   secund-scorpioid,   subtend  al   by
ovate   bracts,   unisexual   or   polygamous;   P^iUate   flowe
ovate   obtuse   ciliate   calyx   lobes   1   mm.   long   and   u.y   m
petals   obovate   to   oblong,   4.5-5   mm   W,   1^'   ™*
thick-fleshv.   the   midrib   stout   and   glabrous;   stamen.   *



the   flattened   filaments   narrowed   at   the   apex,   the   oblong   anthers
0.9-1   1   mm.   long   and   divaricate   at   the   base,   sterile;   pistil   3.4
mm.   long,   the   globose   ovary   hirsute,   the   stout   and   fleshy   style
sulcate   stylar   rudiments   present,   the   capitate   stigma   rugose;
drupe   globose,   1-1.3   cm.   in   diameter.

Type   Collection:   Charles   Moore   in   F.   Muell.   herbarium
i  not   seem,   collected   on   the   Clarence   river,   New   South   Wales,

Australia.

mSLLSTRATI0Ns:   Proc>   Linn-   Soc-   N-   S-   Wales   25:   4>   *•   38'
1901;   Proc.   Roy.   Soc.   Queensland   38:   pi.   12,   13,   fig.   12.   1926.

Specimens   seen:   Australia.   Queensland:   Bunva   Mts.   Tri/on
s.   n.   (B)  ;   Roberts   Plateau,   Lamington   Nat.   Park,   Tryon   and
Whites,   n.   (B)   ;   Atherton   Tableland,   Gadgarra   reserve.   A',;/t   ■   >/
1125   (A,   NY),   1015   (A,   NY).

Vernacular   names:   Churn   wood,   Soap   Box,   Corduroy   beech,
Australian   beech,   White   Maple,   Corduroy,   Scrub   Silky   Oak.

Mueller   based   this   species   on   a   specimen   in   Mueller's   her-

barium  collected   by   Dr.   Charles   Moore,   Director   of   the   Sydney
Botanic   Garden.   This   specimen   was   described   as   male   and   it

apparently   had   no   female   parts,   since   none   were   described.
Functional   unisexuality   of   flowers   in   this   genus   has   been   re-

ported  from   some   of   the   South   American   species;   however,   in
all   of   these   examples   the   males   are   represented   by   well   devel-

oped  organs.   Among   the   specimens   which   I   have   referred   to
this   species   are   some   completely   sterile   specimens   and   some   with
fertile   pistils   but   completely   sterile   anthers   to   the   stamens.   I

have   not   seen   the   type   specimen   and,   while   my   material   com-

pares  favorably   in   leaf-characters   with   the   original   description,
I   cannot   be   sure   of   their   identity.   The   pubescent   ovary   is   the
first   reported   among   the   Old   World   species   of   this   genus   and
easily   separates   C.   Moorei   from   C.   suaveolens.

Plants   of   this   species   are   among   the   largest   trees   of   the   family
and   are   found   at   higher   altitudes   in   dense   tropical   rain   forests.
The   wood   is   light   grey   in   color,   close-grained   and   used   in   cab-
met   making   as   a   veneer.

21?I?5X1940   SUAVE0LENS   (Blume)   Howard,   Journ.   Arnold   Arc,

24&W50CtalOn   SUaveolens   Blume>    Mus.    Bot.    Lugd.-Bat.   I*

SlMiml?^*-^6^^   Miq-   FK   Ind-   Bat-   Vi   m-   1856;
bleumer,   Notizbl.   15:   229.   1940.



Villaresia   suaveolens   Valeton,   Crit.   (
Trees;   petioles   short;   lamina   ovate

late,   6-17   cm.   long,   3-7   cm.   wide,   cor
pairs   of   veins,   reticulate,   the   margins
minal,   paniculate,   the   branches   short,
yellow-tomentose;   flowers   monoecious
ovate,   ciliate;   petals   with   prominent   n:
or   filiform,   fleshy,   the   anthers   cordab
brous,   globose,   the   style   filiform,   nidi
minute   and   capitate;   fruit   elongate-glo
putamen   thin.

Type   Collection:   Jerukie,   from   th
occidentale.

Illustration:   Valeton,   Crit.   Overz.
Distribution:   Specimens   have   be

Celebes,   and   British   North   Borneo.
Specimen   seen:   Celebes,   Gowa,   Lem

Bog.   20434   (A,   NY)  .

I   have   not   seen   any   of   the   material

species.   The   specimen   here   cited   agn
descriptions   now   in   the   literature.   A   r

material   and   a   complete   description   ol

sired.   Bentham   thought   that   V.   suav<

as   V.   Moorei   but   the   pubescent   ovary
the   latter   species   is   easily   separated
described   for   V.   suaveolens.

Citronella   sarmentosa   (Baill.)   Ho
21:475.   1940.

Sarcanthidion   sarmentosum   Baill.,   A
Woody   climber,   3-4   m.   tall;   stems   t(

petioles   1-2   cm.   long,   canaliculate;   Ian
cm.   long,   3-5   cm.   wide,   coriaceous,   gl
abruptly   acuminate,   the   base   ftttenual
on   the   petiole;   inflorescence   terminal,   tl

the   oblong   anthers   0.8-1   n
long,   the   ovary   globose,   1
eapitate,   oblique   stigma   gro
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Type   Collection:   Deplanche   547,   from   Pum,   Yate   and   Pic
de   Pueblo,   New   Caledonia.

Illustration:   Engler   Bot.   Jahrb.   39:   175.   1906.
Specimen   seen:   New   Caledonia,   Prony   1576-A   (A).

There   is   no   adequate   basis   for   maintaining   Sarcanthidion   as
a   distinct   genus.   Baillon   describes   the   plant   as   a   climbing
shrub;   however,   judging   from   the   wood-structure,   it   is   not   a
vine   or   liana   and   the   structure   is   that   of   a   normal   erect   shrub

and   is   scarcely   distinguishable   from   that   of   the   other   species   of
Citronella.   This   is   the   only   member   of   the   genus   reported   from
New   Caledonia.

Citronella   vitiensis,   Howard,   Sargentia   1  :   53.   1942.
Arbor   parva;   ramulis   terctibus   glabris;   foliis   1-1.5   cm.   longe

petiolatis,   lamina   late   ovata   vel   elliptica   10-16   cm.   longa   6-12
cm.   lata   subcoriacea   glaberrima   integra,   apice   acuminata   ml
1   cm.   longa,   basi   rotunclata   vel   subcordata   costa   supra   vix
subtus   valde   prominente   nervis   latcralibus   iirmquc   latere   4T5
arcuatis   anastomosantibus;   paniculis   terminalibus   8-19   cm.   longis,
'•ymulis   ad   1   cm.   longis   apice   flores   plures   subcapitato-congcstns
vel   secundo-scorpioides   gerentibus,   rhachi   adpresse   flavido-
pubescente;   calycis   lobis   ovatis   1   mm.   longis,   1.5   mm.   lati*
ciliatis;   petahs   oblongis   5   mm.   longis   1.4   mm.   latis   glabris   costa
1   '   ">'"   da   ornatis;   staminibus   ad   4.5   mm.   longis,   filamentis
crassiusculis,   antheris   oblongis   1.2   mm.   longis   basi   cordatw;
ovarns   ovoideis   glabris   in   stylum   attenuatis;   stigmate   capital
rugoso;   fructibus   oblongo-ovoideis   ad   3   cm.   longis   1.5   cm.   latis
complanatis   basi   truncatis   vel   subrordatis   jipicem   versus   angus-
tatis;   putamine   lignoso   conspicue   angulare   promim-iitci   costati'
.   Iype   Specimen:   Degener   and   Ordonez   14007   (A),   collected
m   the   Fiji   Islands,   Vanua   Levu,   Thakaundrove,   Savu   Savu   bay
region   of   Vatunivuamonde   Mt.

specimens   skkx:   Fiji   Islands.   Viti   Levu;   Naitasiri,   Suva
pumping   station,   Degener   &   Ordonez   13773   (A)   ;   Nasinu.   '>'   ;
lespie   3590  >   (G   NY,   US).   Ovalu:   Levuka   jeservoir,   GMe*P»
4527   (G,   NY),   4511   (G,   US).

This   is   the   first   report   of   the   genus   from   the   Fiji   Islands.
C   vitiensis   is   a   clearly   distinct   species   with   angular   prismatic
drupes.

Arb™^   SS™"     ,F-   V     M^"-)    H.»~df   Journ.   Arnold

VUlaresia   Smyth,!   F.   v.   Muell.   Frag.   5:   156.   1866.
thanessa   Smythii   Becc.   Mai.   1:   118.   1877.
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Villaresia   adenophylla   Domin,   Bibliot.   But,   89:   GO.   1921
Tree   to   20   m.   tall;   branches   ferrugineous-toinentose;   pe

slender,   1.2-1.7   cm.   long,   canaliculate   above,   puberuhms;   hi
ovate-oblong,   9-14   cm.   long,   4-7   cm.   wide,   sparsely   h
above,   densely   so   below,   membranaceous,   green,   concoh
acuminate   or   acute,   the   base   rounded,   the   sulfate   midrib   d«
pubescent   below,   the   3-4   pairs   of   veins   slightly   pruminen
margin   entire;   inflorescence   terminal   or   opposing   the   lea
panicle   5-7   cm.   long,   with   branches   scorpioid;   flowers   s<
glomerate,   subtended   by   ovate   bracts;   calyx   hirsute.   .1
lobed,   the   ovate   lobes   0.7-0.8   mm.   long   and   0.5-0.7   mm.
petals   obovate   to   oblong,   3.8-4.5   nun.   long.   1-1.3   mm.
attenuate,   the   inflexed   glabrous   apex   1-1.6   mm.   long,   the
rib   well   developed;   stamens   4-4.3   mm.   long,   the   oblong   ai
0.8-1   mm.   long   and   slightly   diverging   at   the   base;   pistil
brous,   the   ovoid   to   conical   ovary   1.5   mm.   long,   the   terete
1.5   mm.   long,   rudiments   present,   the   capitate   stigma   mi
drupe   elliptic-oblong,   1.2-1.4   cm.   long,   1   cm.   in   diameter,   po
the   base   rounded,   the   putamen   thin   and   smooth.

Type   Collection:   Dallachy   s.   n.,   from   Rockingham
North   Queensland,   Australia.

Specimens   seen:   Australia.   North   Queensland:   At,
Tableland,   Boonjie,   Doggrell   s.   n.   (A);   C.   T.   WkO*   *   ft.
Tunientim   I  A  )  ';   Taizali.   Whitt   s.   n.   (Bi:   Da.ntnv   river,   i
1408   (NY),   Gadgarra,   White   1568   (A);   Innu
(B,   G);   Mt.   Spec,   near   Bambaroo,   NW   of   TownsvWe,
(A);   Rockingham   Hay.   Mueller   s.   n.   (G,   I   Si   ;   Johnstone
Michael   s.   n.   (B)  ;   Ravenshoe,   Manuell   s.   n.   (Bl.

This   is   the   only   species   in   the   Old   World   to   have   persist

pubescent   leaves.

Citronella   philippinensis   (Mm.)   Howard,   Journ.   A

Arb.   21:474.   1940.   .,     T   -      -.     1Al
Villarexin   philippinensis   Merr.   Phil.   Journ.   >c   15«>t.   i+

1919.   ,.     ^     194(
Chariessa   phiUppinensis   Sleumer,   Notizbi.   ism   *      ■
Tree   4-5   m.   tall;   the   branches   smooth   and   glaDr°"!'-   *   .

2-3   cm.   long,   slender,   terete,   narrowly   suleat.-:   ';''   !'   "l   ,   ;
oblong,   6-12   cm.   long,   4-6   cm.   wide   .   <;»  '  ;<  «   '™     ■  '.  ;";     "
shining   on   both   surfaces,   acumm
and   slightly   decurrent   i
but   prominent   below,   the   4-5   pairs   of   arcuate  >   veins   su
prominent,   the   margin   entire;   inflorescence   *™£**l  *
to   10   cm.  'long,   the   lateral  [branches   *^^£d   ^
long,   the   rhachis   appressed-hirsute;   flowers   sessile,   secuna



tended   by   minute   lanceolate   bracts;   calyx   1.5   mm.   in   diameter,
1.5   mm.   high,   sparsely   hirsute,   the   ciliate   ovate   lobes   rounded;
petals   obovate-oblong,   2.5-3   mm.   long,   1-1.2   mm.   wide,   the
prominent   midrib   keel-shaped   and   extending   the   lower   half   of
the   petal;   filament   to   4.5   mm.   long,   the   broadly   oblong   anthers
0.8-1   mm.   long,   cordate   and   slightly   diverging   at   the   base;
pistil   glabrous,   5   mm.   long,   the   globose   ovary   1.5   mm.   in   diameter
and   1-2   loculed,   the   1-2   glabrous   and   equal   styles   3-4   nun.
long,   the   minute   and   grooved   stigma   capitate  ;   drupe   ovoid,   2-3
cm.   long,   2   cm.   in   diameter,   the   putamen   rugose.

Type   Collection:   Ramos,   Herb.   Bur.   Sci.   33267,   collected   on
Mt.   Palimlin,   Ilocos,   Luzon,   Philippine   Islands.

Illustration:   Plate   6,   pigs.   1-8.
Specimens   >i:ex:   Philippine   Islands.   Riunos,   Herb.   Phil.   Bur.

Sci.   33267   (A,   US   isotypes),   33308   (A,   US).

Pistils   with   two   styles   and   two-lnrular   ovaries   are   very   com-
mon  in   the   collections   cited   above.   The   styles   of   these   are

equally   developed   and   strongly   grooved   on   the   adjoining   sur-
faces.  There   are   two   locules   in   each   ovary.   The   pistil   notice-

ably  elongates   after   anthesis   of   the   flower.   Citronella   philip-
pinensis   is   readily   distinguished   by   the   large   prominent   keel
on   the   lower   portion   of   the   petals.   The   keel   may   protrude   a
distance   equal   to   one-half   the   width   of   the   petal.   The   petioles
are   longer   than   those   of   any   other   species.

Specimens   here   cited   were   collected   in   flower   and   fruit   during
August   at   an   altitude   of   1000   meters.

The   combination   Chariessa   philippinensis,   which   I   have   at-
tributed  to   Sleumer,   was   incorrectly   made   in   Notizbl.   15:   229.

1940,   where   Sleumer   cites   "Chariessa   philippinensis   (Men.)
Sleumer"   but   cited   the   name-bearing   synonym   as   "Chariessa
latifolia   Merr."   Sleumer  's   intentions   are   obvious   and   the   mis-

take was  evidently  a  slip  of  the  pen.

Citroxella   samoensis   (A.   Gray)   Howard,   Journ.   Arnold   Arb-

Pleuropetalon   Samoense   A.   Gray,   U.   S.   Explor.   Exped.   Bot.
Phan.   Is   299,   pi.   27.   1854.

iman6SSa   samoensis   EnSler>   Nat.   Pflanzenfam.   3    (5):   245.

Villaresia   Samoense   Valeton,   Crit.   Overz    Olac.   199.   1886.
Shrub   or   small   tree,   4   m.   tall;   branches   glabrous,   smooth;

petioles   1-1.5   cm.   long,   sulcate   above,   glabrous;   lamina   broadl}
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ovate,   9-14   cm.   long,   6-9   (11)   cm.   wide,   coriaceous,   frequently
shining   above,   glabrous,   acute,   the   base   rounded,   truncate   or
mboordate,   the   slightly   immersed   midrib   prominent   below,   the
V(.ins   3-4-paired;   inflorescence   terminal   or   extra-axillary,   the
panicle   to   19   cm.   long,   the   subequal   branches   1-1.8   cm.   long,   the
rhachis   puberulous;   flowers   perfect,   sessile,   glomerate,   becom-

ing  secund-scorpioid,   subtended   by   minute   bracts;   calyx-lobes
broadly   ovate,   obtuse,   filiate;   petals   obovate-oblong,   4.3-4.8   mm.
long,   1.3-1.8   mm.   wide,   thick,   fleshy;   stamens   4   mm.   long,   the
thick   and   flattened   filaments   Ungulate,   the   oblong   anthers   cordate
at   the   base;   pistil   glabrous,   4   mm.   long,   the   ovary   globose,   the
svtle   filiform   or   subulate,   the   rugose   or   grooved   stigma   capitate;
drupe   oblong-elliptic,   2.5-3   cm.   long,   1.5-2   cm.   in   diameter,   the
apex   acute,   the   base   rounded   to   subcordate,   the   putamen   ob-
M'urelv   longitudinally   ridged.   .

Type   Specimen:   U.   S.   10543,   collected   by   the   U.   S.   Exploring
Expedition,   Samoa.

Illustration:   U.   S.   Exploring   Exped.   Bot.   Atlas   1:   t.   27.   1857.
Specimens   seen:     Samoa.      Savaii,    Papa'afu,    Christopher   sen

2721   (A,   NY,   US)  ;   Safotu,   Christopher   sen   &   Humes   2362     NY,
['Si  ,   Aopo.   Christopher.sen   3459   (NY)   ;   Aopo-Gagamalae.   <   hnf-
»!>ht   rxt   n   3433   (NY,   US)   ;   Tutuila:   Tago-tago.   Srtrhrli   2bl    id)   :
Hua   Pass,   Stofoura,   Setchell   217   (US)  ;   Wilder   36   (N\   I  ;   I.   $.
Explor.   Exped.    I   US    10543   type).      Tonga.      Eua   Island:   Powell
Place,   Parks   16205-a   (G,   NY)   ;   16014   (US)   ;   Liku   Cliffs,   Parks
16205   i   USI  .     Solomon   Islands,   San   Cristoval,   Hinuahaoro,   Brass
2911   (A).

Vernacular   Names:   Alo   alovao,   filifiloa,   alaa.

Christophersen   reports   a   great   variation   in   the   shape   of   the
leaves   found   on   a   single   plant.      The   plants   occur   at   altitudes   of
100-1500   meters.      The   wood   is   used   by   the   natives   for   "digging

up   the   ground."      It   is   also   used   for   general   construction.

Citroxella   lucidula     (Sleumer)  ,   comb.   nov.
Chariessa   lucidula   Sleumer,   Notizbl.   15:   229.   1940
Small   tree;   branches   gray,   glabrous;   petioles   0.6-1   em.   long.

lamina   broadly   elliptic,   6-10   cm.   long,   5-6.5   cm.   wide,   round   at
apex   broadly   cuneate   to   almost   round   at   base,   coriaceous,   gla-

brous,  olive-shining   above,   the   slightly   prominent   veins   5-6-
paired.   the   margin   entire   and   slightly   revolute;   inflorescence   ter-

minal  or   supra-axillary,   the   panicles   to   10   cm.   long   the   rhachis
appressed-yellow-pubescent,   the   thick   branches   to   1   cm.   long,
flowers   sessile,   bracteate,   congested   in   capitate   clusters   becoming
secund-scorpioid;     calyx-lobes     ovate-oblong,     1     mm.     long     and
wide,   obtuse,   eiliate;   petals   oblong,   4.3-4.6   mm.   long,   1-1.6   mm.



wide,   glabrous;   filaments   2-3   mm.   long,   the   <   0  M
1.1   mm.   long;   ovary   ovoid,   glabrous,   the   style   as   long   or   twice
as   long,   the   stigma   sub-capitate;   fruit   immature.

Type   Specimen:   Franc   1282   (Herb.   Berlin,   not   seen),   collected
on   He   Mare,   near   Tadina,   Loyalty   Islands.

Specimen   seen:   Solomon   Islands,   Guadalcanal   Island,   Uulolo,
Tutuve   Mt.,   Kajewski   2562   (A)  .

Vernacular   Name:   Goring.

This   species   is   very   similar   to   C.   samoensis   but   it   differs   in
the   smaller   elliptic   leaves   which   have   cuneate   bases   and   rounded
apices.   Dimensions   of   floral   parts   supplied   in   the   original   de-

scription were  probably   taken  from  very   immature  flowers.
Kajewski   reports   that   the   wood   is   very   tough   and   is   used   for

house-frames   and   axe-handles.   Kajewski's   specimen   was   col-
lected at  an  altitude  of  1200  meters.

I   have   seen   a   specimen   in   the   herbarium   of   the   Arnold   Arbore-
tum  bearing   the   label   "Plants   of   New   Caledonia."   It   was   col-

lected  by   Franc   and   is   numbered   1282.   It   fits   the   description

published   by   Sleumer   for   C.   lucidula,   based   on   a   collection   by
Franc   also   number   1282,   but   from   the   Loyalty   Islands.   The
two   localities   are   close   together   and   it   is   possible   that   the   spec-

imen  I   have   has   only   a   general   label   and   may   actually   be   an
isotype.

Species   Excluded

Villaresia   dichotoma   Miers,   Seem.   Journ.   Bot.   2:   266,   t.   21.
1864.

At   the   time   Miers   described   this   Brazilian   species   he   was
maintaining   that   the   genus   Villaresia   belonged   in   the   Aquifolia-
ceae   and   this   species   constituted   part   of   his   proof.   I   have   not
seen   any   material   of   it   but   from   the   excellent   plate   and   the
description   conclude   that   the   species   does   belong   in   the   Aqui-
Joliaceae   and   not   in   the   genus   Citronella.   There   are   numerous
characters   which   exclude   it   from   the   Icacinaceae,   such   as   the
imbricated   ciliate   petals   which   lack   the   inflexed   tip,   the   ovarian
disk   and   the   strictly   cymose   inflorescence.

Villaresia   emarginata   Ruiz   &   Pavon,   Fl   Peru   v.   Chil.   Prod.   35.
1793.

This   is   the   type   species   of   the   genus   Villaresia   which   does   not
belong   in   the   Icacinaceae.      The   fruits   are   bivalved   dehiscent
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capsules    with    two   tetragonal    arillate    seeds.     The   genus    and

species   probably   belong   in   the   Celastraceae.
Yillurcsin   macrocarpa   Scheff.   Ann.   Jard.   Buitenz.   1:   13.   1876

equals   (,'onocarifum   pijrilonne   Scheff.   I.   c.   100.        _         _        _
YHlaresia   scandens   Hassk.   equals   Chailletia   timoriensis   DC
Chariexxa   caul  i  flora   Pulle,   Nouva   Guinea   «:   «>.">,.   1U12   «<\'ia!-

Pseuthbotnjs   caul  i  flora   (Pulle)   Sleumer,   Notizbl.   15:   235.   1940.

Plate   4A.   Citronella   paniculata   (Mart.)   Howard   (Mr.ru,   5138).
Fig.   1,   habit   X   H;   figs.   2-4,   three   views   of   a   fertile   stamen,   X   r,   fig.   •>,
i.uttui,   turn.     ■     \;ii(.-r,   7.r;u-«-:.-.   :   repiform   seed,
X  H;  fig.  8,  diagrammatic  cross-section  of  the  fruit;  fig.  9,  abaxial  view  of  a
petal,  x  7;  fig.  10,  adaxial  view  of  the  outer  surface  of  a  petal.
sparse  pubescence,  X  7;  fig.  11,  a  fertile  pistil,  showing  the  sparse  pubescence,

Plate   4B.   Citronella   Engleriana   (Loesner)   Howard   (Glnzi*.»   17675).

froma   bud1*'   X   ^"^  e^SST*110
section  of  the  fertile  pistil;  fig.  6,  an  aba

Plate   5A.   Citronella   costaricensis   (Donn.   Sm.)   Howard   (Tonduz
1 1664).    Fig.  1,  habit,  showing  the  extra-axillary  position  of  the  inflorescence,

■   •   :,    ■-,.     ,,,,     ,,••..-.....■..■.._-■..   ._■..■-.■-,
beyond  the  anther   sacs,    X   7;   fig.   6,   fertile   pistil,   X   7;   fig.   7,  jruit,    x      5,

•
vies,  X  8;  fig.  11,  diagram-

■■■■■   =   ■..,.••■..   -   ;■;  :-   ,
:'      •      .      -.)■■       '

-   ■'■  ■■■■■■-■ '
fig/6,   abaxial  'vtew'  a   •   "l1   aPex'   *Jj

be  petals  removed  to  show  the  pauperised
stamens,   X   6;   fig.   J   ?']ia°^immattc

1
Herb.   Phil.    Bur.   Sc.   33267).      Figs.   9-12   Citik   ■
.!..;.   -.:■"■:

keel,  X  10;  fig.  6,  abaxial  view  of  a  fei
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